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dette ἘΕΒΙΑΉΒΜΕΙ RENAN die ΤΣ 

SUBJECT: Parsonal Mesting with J~315 DATS: 6 December 1968 

CH NO: 1-B-GR-28)~68 

PROJECT: QUASHED (94 

τῷ μή CTROUNSEANCES OF CONTACT: 

a. G/O met subject. at. 1330 hours, 3 December 1963, for ths purpose of 

terminating the gourte., Most of the meeting consisted of having Jumch 

‘while the 0/9: permitted the source to relieve his desire to talk about 

the previous two months’ frustretions, unosrtainties and fear experienced 

by the souree and bis wife,. J~315/1i, aB ae. result of the imprisonment of 

IJHBIS/12 and Ju315/13~ 

Ὅς. ‘The source had been asking repeatedly during this time for personal 

meetings with the C/O. These requests were turned down for reasona of 

security until 2% was decided to hold the termination meeting. The 6/0 

datidad to let thé source wburden his desire to talk to the C/o and 

thas relieve his frustrations and get him in 8 good frame of mind. 

c. 0/0 mst the subject at the New England Oyster House, 125th Strvet and 

Biscayne Eivd. The 6/0 took an indirect route to the meeting site. After 

lunch the G/O aad the source sat in the subject's vehicle, 19609 Chevrolet 

station wagon, Florida License Plate 168321, end signed the netepsary 

receipts and documenta incident to the termination. The gourte then drove 

off. The C/O then entered his car, operational vehicle Chevy II, Florida 

‘Lieense LE-7522, and droves to the shopping plaza ai 7th Avenue and 1131 St. 

where he called His office, advised them of his successful and safe termina~ 

tion, then took a deliberate ani circuitous route to hie hame in Hollywood. 
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his wife. 9.215 seemed quite happy that his efforts na yest 

The meeting ended at 1625 hours and no surveillance afterwards was detected, 

Tameh was consomed in virboal tecltdtion, for there were no other dinars 

within 20 feet. 

RO OPERATIONAL DISCUSSIONS: 

a, The G/O listened to the seurve'ts conversation during lunch and 

obtained the news that J-315/12 was το longer in prison in the G2 offices, 

but had bean tranaferred to a large holding camp at- La Gabana Prison -as. 

part of a groap of several hundred other prefessional man such as dectors, 

lawyers, etc. He bed been assigned duties at ‘the dispensary in his eapa-« 

eity as a surgeon and doctor, and he was in good health and was allowed 

viplters once ἃ week. His wife, J-315/13, had: been transferred also to 4 

women's rehabilitation center st an untnown lotatien on the outskirts of 

Hisvana. She has also received good treatment, performs no duties, and is 

gaining weight. She. lost while being questioned by the G-2.. oth are 

being well treated, have been given permission to write to relatives in 

the U.S., and have alveady done so. 

Ὁ, J-315 said that he and his wife were very relieved at the above 

turn of events. Both balieve that this indicates that thelr appeals through 

the Vatican (Jesuits) and the medical community were instrumental in this 

_ decision not to exacute the tuo. 

ὃ. dJ=315 believes that hie father-in-law, J+315/12, blamed any wrong~ 

doing he was accused of by the GOC on hin, J=315. J-315 believes that 

J~315/12 probably admitted to soma activity against vthe GOC, was probably 

repentant, and ancepted the usual offer of irehabllitation for 
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prisoners. He feels that by péraittiing the préesant ettiation to contime 

a few months, thus aViowing a Yeooling off period", the situation may 

bacénie favorable for further appeals of a hunenitarian nature, requesting 

the prisonars’ pardon aml possible exit from Guba. Ths C/O, of course, 

agreed that the change of prison, assignment to duty and permission to 

write, certainly intieated thet the Goo was not considering violent action, 

and expressed bis own and the organization's gratification at this good. 

news. 95.315 steted that when he felt the cooling off pariod haf passed, 

he had some more “aces” to play, and asked the G/0*s. epinion.. 

ἃ, J-315 stated that.a friend of bis, one Miguel FIOUEROA, presently 

a professor at the University of Puerto Rico, ani algo ‘the Ouban. First 

seorstary in Rome during the beginning ef World Wer II. Ab, that time Guba 

and Italy severed relations. As a resalt, FIGUEROA was interned. in, or 

given refuge. in Vatican City during the wer years. FICUENOA became πὶ 

personal friend of the present Pape, to the extent that the Pope became 

God Father to ong. of the FIGUEROA skildren borii in Italy. The two have 

remained fiends throughout the years. J=315 plans to ask one Juan Antonio 

RUBIO Padilla, a friend of J-315 and relative of J~315/13, to visit the. 

Pope the summer of 1969 and convey FIGUEROA's personal request that ‘the τ 

Pope conbast the GOG and personally intercede for a possible pardon = 

exile of the prisoners. RUBIO is one of the prominent teasers of Catholocisn 

in the world todsy and intimate frien! of mr FRU Fernandez, the Arch Bishop. 

of Cordoba in Spzin. J=315 believes such an appeal has an éxrallent chance 

of success. The C/O agreed that this was, a worthy effort and axoressed 

his wish that it δεσοφρῆς 2 4 ug 
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8. Π:315 said he believed that the GoC did not have mech proof ΟΣ 

any serious crime against the prisoners or they would have exscuted than. 

the fact that Jo319/12's eieter,; Chacha, and her hushand had been picked 

up and imprisoned in midwlioverber for quéstioning indicated that the 606 

ivestigabion of J-315/12's activities had not produced too meh. They 

apprehended Shucha probably simes she was his sieretary st kis clinic. 

ἃ tings were propressing better than hoped and that 

the future seansd * , “At this time the C/O brought up the subject 

of the need for termination of operations, and it dovetailed beautital; 

| far GMS had jabt said that-be wae glut that He ted not oem dowalwed 41 

” DS οὶ owert politdeal machinations for the last four to five months, 

Ths 6/0 told the subject that he had bean directed to teviineate the opera~ 

tions involving 8.315. and the entire operation in order to safeguard the 

lives of the prisoners. Any contiimasnas of intelligense operations 

against the αὐ would jeopardize their lives if detected, Honever, the 

C/o desired that even though operations were terminated Ahab §-3S monitor 

the status of the prisoners and keep the C/0's. organisation informed, In 

order to do this, the 6/0 was providing Je315 with ἃ Εν Ὁ, Hox in the 

Washington, B.C, aren 60 that-he could mail pericdical information con- 

cerning the prisonars. The C/O stated that ke was also providing 3-315 

with an allowanée.for six moriths’ expanses ac that J-315 would uot. bear ‘the 

cost of monitoring the status af the prisoners alous. The 6/0 said that he 

had ronomenided the mont.af $125.00 per month which had been approved by 

bin pperiers. Additionally, he had recommented that Jo315 be given tuo 

months? salary af Severance paye C/O somtimued, saying bags ne bic bean 
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alerted thet be was to transfer out af the aréa as happened once before 

durin their assocletion when Hario (P) hed replaced. him as. J~315's 

supervisor. | . | 

£, J-315 644 τοῦ react in an adverse manner to the noties of termina~ 

tion, He agreed that eessetion of cperations was very wise and that he 

would keep the organisation informed by mail. He did, though, earnestly 

ask that although he was aware that operations were exded, that contact 

with the organization be contimued through the mail channel so Hint he 

could keep. the organ zation inforusé jin the futuré. He also asked that, 

if possible, he be permitted a telephone number to call either in Mant 

or in Washington, or elsewhere, where he could contact the organization 

| in the case of a emergency or when he had information om the prisoners 

that needed to be deliverad in a hurry. The C/O stated that he would 

relay his requsst to iis superiors and advise him via talephons to a 

pay telephone ‘booth af had been dons during the past thres months. ὅ.315 

Wished the 0/0 well in his mew assigmeent and hoped thet they see each 

otlies some: dey again, He népsd(that if he ware ever involved in other 

work for the organization thst he be plsced in contatt with a mature indivi- 

dual Whom he could telk te with eonfidence that he was dealing wlth an 

ezperiencsd man, for #) though Mario was a fine individual, obviously dedicated 

and sincere, he had found that he could hot comminieate bis beliefs and ideas 

as well ap he could with the present ¢/o, 0/0 said that Mario had been 

Sndecd an excelient individual to work with, but that sometimes old battile~ 

weary roosters seem to work well together. 
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ge Jn3LS. carnestly ‘asked that the orgentsatdan consider assisting 

lim to abbain a permit to esrry a wespon in Florida, He shated he had. 

ovbained a permit in Puerto Ries, but thet he ‘bai no contacts in Hiart 

$o asdist tin as be had in Puerte Biro. He was afraid that he might be 

the abject of an abtempt by the GCC to assassinate him for his invélve- 

ment with Je315/12. He cited the attempt on ex-Castro CAPT Oton PALAD 

who was ὁδοῦ 6 er 7-times on 16 Hovember, and is in oritical comiition in 

Miami, d~315 believes: that he is prsbabhy on their list for assasaination 

and is ready to defend bimself if necessary, He expressed desp soncern 

‘of his being aboard one of tha hi~jecked planes becanse of his weekly 

round=trip between Bam. and Sexi ‘Guan, Puerto Rico. He added that & sf an 

attempt 18 ever made to biejack a plane he ἀρ ebpard, he would resist the 

Hiwjeckers, for he feats if he lands in Havana, he will be summarily shot. 

He dees not plan to carry a pistol aboard the plense, for he is amare that 

ie may ba subject to search at any time. At present he fakes baing leme 

and carries = cane shoard, wishfully beping. that he could use that to ovér~ 

‘power any possible bi-jarcker, The C/O. replied that he would check this 

raqnast oub, obisin an answer, whether favorshle or unfavorable, and inform 

the sourae of whatever decision was reached, 

ἐς δὼ | 

EN VS) GOBMUNICATIONS s 

Ε΄. The source wes given P. 0, Box 9153, Mexendria, Virginia, zip code 

2230), under the name of Joseph Corley, for his use to lisep the organization 

advised of the prigoners' status. 

b. G/O established the following bona fides for possible future aonteat 

with J~315,. Person contacting subject will sey "he ia a Friend of Rogelio. 
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b(iii) 

CONZALEZ and would Iie to get together and have some oysters". At meeting 

they will match two halves of a Guban five peso note (see Incl #1). 

PANY ) COMMENTS s 

C/O recommends that consideration be given to 4a telephone, possibly 

dn Pusrto Rico, that the source may call in e bona fide emergency. One 

other tonsiderstion might be thet the source cell former DAC Luis Rodrigues, 
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a member of the 111th HI Group, Miami. He is personally known to the 

source as having been involved in iritelligence oparations in the Miami. 

area. ‘The C/O is researching UJth's reaction to the sstablizhmant of 

Nr. Rodriguez: as a contact for subject for emergency use and will inmchide 

that result as part of hia termination report and summary of the imprison~ 

ment and status of the prisoners. 6/0 believes that we showld monitor 

their status in the future and make every effort to insure that J-315 and 

his family-or J-315/23 take no steps to embarrass the U.S. by ἘΠῚ ancuna~ 

tions and/or publicity. In order to do this it may become necessary in 

the future to have somsons contact J~315 or his wife in order to permit 

them to express: their concern, fears or sorrow, This will act as a saefety 

valve and will enable 0.5, to have advance notice of any proposed acts on 

their part which may be injurious to the. U.5.4.. 

1 Incl FRANK G. ALATORRE 
‘Envelope containing Case Officer 
bona fide (1 only to Has) 
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